Graphic Imaging
6310 Easton Road,
Pipersville, PA 18947
(215) 766-7927

Large Format Production / Vehicle Wrap Assistant
Graphic Imaging has an immediate opening for a Large Format Production / Vehicle Wrap Assistant Position.

Ideal candidates must have experience in the printing environment with two to three years or more of direct experience in Car Wrap Installations and at least 1 year of Large Format printing or prior print-shop experience.
Graphic Imaging began in 1983 as a traditional studio to help designers with their prepress and printing needs. During the past thirty-five years we've expanded our services to the following:

- Large Format Scanning for those extra-large images that have to be captured
- Large Format Printing for Banners, sign, wraps - Interior and exterior wall murals
- Trade Show Booths, Banner Stands and High-End Graphics
- Retail Merchandising
- Vehicle Wraps and graphics
- Architectural Signage
- Museum Exhibits, Printed Graphics and Fine Art reproductions

If you are the type of individual who enjoys a fast-paced and challenging job and can meet our minimum job qualifications, we welcome you to submit your resume.

Please email resumes to info@graphicimaging.com.

Reports To
The Large Format Production Assistant will report to the Vehicle Wrap Manager and Project Manager.

Job Overview
Printing / Vehicle Wrap Assistants perform a variety of tasks in operating printing machinery and manually finishing printed products. They use a variety of printing machines and should have knowledge of printer operations. They assist installers with car wrap projects (removing vinyl, preparing vinyl, etc.) They also develop relationships with customers to communicate the process and guide them throughout the project.

Duties include:
Perform on and off-site installation independently, of graphics and/or signs

Adhere to regulations involved in equipment operation and sign installation

Remove graphics from vehicles etc.

Operate a hand trimming device, wall cutter, panel saw and paper cutter (table work).

Develop relationships with clients that include explaining the wrapping process and current progress

Preparation for installation

Other duties as assigned

Job Requirements:
2-3 Years of graphic/wrap installation experience primarily in custom and fleet vehicles

Strong detail orientation skills, communication skills, organization, problem-solving and self-managing skills

Willingness to work overtime and weekends, as necessary

Reliable and trustworthy

Familiarity with various equipment types including lifts, power tools, torches, ladders, and scaffolding

Must be able to kneel, bend, sit, stand, and walk for extended periods. Must be able to lift up to 75 pounds. Must be able to scale ladders and heights.

Must be able to read and speak English fluently

Job Types: Full-time, Part-time

Experience:
Installation: 1 year (Required)
Printing industry: 1 year (Preferred)

License:
Valid Driver’s License (Required)

Work authorization:
United States (Required)

Work Location:
One location

Hours per week:
30-39

Schedule:
Monday to Friday
Overtime
On-call
6310 Easton Rd

